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a iat : ¢ x a re ; pase A sis WRU oh tea i : ‘ f ‘ tN 2 v : jones 4 ike x: i . : Are you going on a vacation? If so, read in this issue about the motor expedition to Stinking Lake. 

> id : PsN 

APRIL, 1918 (sith ISSUE) _ ie ISSUED QUARTERLY 
4200 MEMBERS OFFICIAL BULLETIN OF THE NEW MEXICO GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION CIRCULATION, 5000 _ 

| OUR PLATFORM 2diaiis SIX RULES FOR SPORTSMEN | - ‘ i : 4 
1. We stand for vigorous and impartial enforcement of the a é U VY, Ss 1. Be a Real Sportsman. There is more honor in giving the eS EQ DF game and fish laws. - Os + Pe <iss ‘ game a square deal than in getting the limit. i 
2. We stand for federal control of migratory birds and pro- be. a f aes PN. Oy 2. Mates Sure Ils @ Buck: If you can’t see “his Loe 

hibition of spring shooting. e Pie iN x @ z 

ID "REMEMBE THE BUFFALO Rage eon ae 3. We stand for co-operation with stockmen in a vigorous a oe i V t 

campaign against predatory animals. a 6 a ge ) PD i 3. Help Enforce the Game Law. Game and fish are public ieee 

4. We stand for an adequate system of Game Refuges. Q Ee -— ae sp — & cl Yom property and only a bame-hog will take more than his : i i eS Ee Ree q J) fair and legal share. Violations should be repotred to the 
5. We stand for such an increase in game and fish as will ee a Ke | NF <T nearest Deputy Warden, Forest Ranger, or Game Pro- ; 

furnish legitimate sport for every citizen. VAS Re ae q | i Ce Ro tective Association. : 6. We are opposed in general to the public propagation in \ a aN aay ; ay S i) 

New Mexico of foreign species as a substitute for native Se oy } g Wy t 4. Respect the Ranchman’s Property. He regards the man : 
American game. y Sen , . 7 5 who leaves his gates open, cuts his fences, chouses his ;. ° SE % \ * ‘ 

7. We represent 1,200 members, ecah and every one pledged SY Ss », Dr 2; Se or es near dwellings, as an outlaw. Put 

to observe the letter of the law and the spirit of good << or | TN de » ° yourself in his place. ; 
sportsmanship. Ss LY j Y JOR, 5. Be Careful With Your Campfire and Matches. One tree” 

8 We are not in polities. Sess oS oF A 4 will make a million matches; one match can burn a mil- ; 

9. We stand behind every warden who does his duty. } 3 lion trees. 

150.00 ard for information leading to the As the cone scatters lie secds of the pine and fir 8. Leave a Cleaw Camp and a Clean Record. Unburied garp- 10. Pg he ena Fe aan line: Saas ae oe A 1 2er scatter the seeds of wis- age, crippled game, and broken laws, are poor monuments : is 

i i tarmigan. OO eae ang nony oor P for a sportsman to leave behind him. “ mountainsheep or p Si j 4 

; yan : ON TO STINKING LAKE owes % s 2 Game in Alaska 
: x lent trout streams can be reached frot,,; Sanctuary Association of Colorado Springs| ‘ s 5 >, A. EXPEDITION TO KIT : u an | | é a 4 : : 

: Or ee os Ba Oe UR EYES on Various points in the itinerary,—notablhas,. together with G. P. A. delegates,! The Sulzer Bill, BOM being considered CARSON-LAND; FEAST YO SEA Brazos, the: Vallecitogmmemmieita a Goint resoludi “eine the estab.|i2 Congress, provides that in Alaska, north Bl nay R oREEL wirn the famous Brazos, the Vallecitos, signe, a joint resolution urging the esta’ Q . P : e Bee: DUCKS, AND FILL You : : Be Baten : : olu.| Of Parallel 62 degrees, the carcasses of TROUT. EVERY GAME conserva- Arroyo Hondo, and Red River. , ny lishment of the Refuge.as the best solu-} Fs ; ‘ : 
Rae IN STATE INVITED. | It is not alone the individual who wil] tion of the Stinking Lake Problem. Our| DROORE, caribou, and mountain sheep killed 

os ete ey : j benefit from this journey. The northem|delegates found Mr. Gilpin to be very ape eats may be Lae es 
Pa aN : : in Part of the State will receive some exee!| preciative of their point of view, and a fine} torase and sold the year round. The al- : ‘Neyoe of Famous Duck-Breeding. Ground ees LAL publicity. The expedition will eam ee ee ae : Lteged purpose of the bill is to break the thanged Burford in Honor o' pea ° eager ey 5 7 3 oe i Patti Paha eng 1 ; ioe eo Chanaedito, take yurtd sats oe eompanes by expert photographers am| 4 A. E. Carr, representative of the| beef trust in Alaska, which is said to be 

e Late G. P. A. soot See | moving-pictune anetetors who will Nea a Seelowes Pod and Gin Gish coverd to tha! robbing the inhabitants. On the other 
Be Ain ween oo aes | series of photographs for a pictorial stofy | same resplution, with the understanding | hand, the backers of the bill oT oS : 

: : eee Eetondt of the trip that will give New wee ee reasonable amount of shooting acces- will not increase the Ae game killed. 
Hoe Reader, — Se you cae oh ce real boost. In this aspect of the journty, fsib e to tlt Chama Sportsmen is to be re- Between these two ¢ soe there ae ; 

eee | your vacation? lusten- ue ‘the New Mexico Publicity Bureau will give|served. | our distant view—to be an Ce aa ve itt d said about the wonders of oe eee a pial conflict of logic; but we do not claim’ fo. — ae ween an ‘Most Now Mex: valuable aid. eat 3L The National Association of Audubon | © i Ore e a 1 ne i a 
ol ys pee Aa e ae i Bees The conerete object of the G. P. AL is | Societies! the American Game Protective a e oe ee ae a. f Alas { so ae pao a - eee fates Se cel to boom the cause of game conservation | Association, and the Permanent Wild Life | Status of ae a ae : 1 an | 

Bans beautiful body of water, bu a and particularly game conservation mal Protection Fund are in the field as our| "°F, to be a le to ba Bnve Carer the ' s P y 1 | number of ducks nest there. To the sports- hank OF Nuon PE deRethoont eee allies, radically conflicting opinions of men who f 
‘man it is the greatest natural wonder in| ***P oe ae cee ate are authorities on the subject. 

a the state; to the conservationist, it is the i Pu \ What we do know, without a shadow \ 
ee ideal bird refuge; to the citizen who is REE aR kA Roe. Ae, Re here Nes of doubt, is that the commerecialization of 

neither one nor the other, it is simply a oe Ge ha &, peN ae ee ae a ae game is an unmitigated vice—the great > é a : ‘ Pl a ee ec a ec eae ae the : 4 : ) Beery, blue lake in that terra incognita, that ‘un- oa Ce ae p a ey ae c NS 5 ees a9 Boney enemy that must be fought without quarter. : 
ae discovered region of mountains and for- iets Loe, a oes =e i Pes oS. eS as Conditions in Alaska may be different. It 3 Se +. ests, northern New Mexico. — : oe y ee oy ive Py atu << Ree Ss may be possible to use Alaskan big game as 

ee To discover Stinking Lake in particular Pie Sie I oe C2 a substitute for beef and frijoles, without  . 
| and portions of northern New Mexico in ee a i eae | Vege SB ie running the risk of annihilation that has al- y - general, the New Mexico G. P. A. is or- ie oe 2 <= Saar Pe ways followed in the wake of the pot-hunter. a }. ganizing a motor camping expedition. The Se Ne ee - Py ON Vee It may be possible-to set the paid hunter ~ " 

Pe tentative schedule is as follows: pees : aod S, —< dee) ae Ye a on the trail of the caribou and the sheep, 
Soe June 7—Leave Albuquerque at 9 A. M. Pt Que oS. Pee gee ee a and still have sheep and caribou left to 
18 June 7—Arrive Santa Fe. _ ey aay ie Ce as us § et ck 5) a make a trail. But we must remember that 9 ~ 

met June 8-—Leave Santa Fe; via Espanqla, YAR es vow a ads aS ee We is once upon a time the paid hunters took 
~~ Canjilon, Tierra Amarilla. os ca ay ee aes ye a Ries to the teeming myriads of buffalo, and in 
Ea June 10-11—At Stinking Lake. eae Wl as tee OVA ee lo Oe ye an incredibly short time the buffalo was 
es June 12—Ieave Stinking Lake, via Ee ee cmeamiens Meet ee le reduced to a curiosity of parks. Once upon ( 

_ | ‘Tierra Amarilla, Vallecitos or Espanola. - |a time paid hunters took to the uncounted | aes) June 12—Arrive Taos. ie | billions of passenger pigeons that darkened | 
ae.) From Taos, side trips will be taken by THE POTHUNTER .the skies with their flight, they were shot | 

Be 5 hoe who a 50 : es Vee od Vator ing Lake. Incidentally there will be rallie| NAME OF STINKING LAKE TO BE eS mortars and snared in huge nets, and ‘ ie Here ae i ie i, ; ¢th of sportsmen and game protectionists al CHANGED TO LAKE BURFORD. inen were gross enough to use the inideseent a 1. The trip is under the auspices of the) i.) Fe, Taos, and Chama, and the jaunj a bodies of these birds for fertilizer. Today 
me. ew ee Oe eae will give an- opportunity to establish ai : 4 2 the passenger piegon is utterly-extinct. = : but is open to everyone. It is not limited Snidute “coudiale withe the ladian se vie The New Mexico Geographic Society has For years a large reward has been offered - | 

to sportsmen. officials and the Indians of the Jicarilii| M4 @ Sueestion which is at once a credit | for a pair of them, or for a nest with eggs, 2. Each individual or party must furn- : : d to that progressive organization and a (Continued on\ page 2.) Ah ¢ rE ? 3 Reservation, on which the proposed refugi| - lh i 5 - ‘ } . ish automobile transportation, bedding, aie Signal honor to New Mexico sportsman- |—————————__— : 
~~‘ eamp outfit and chuck. There are no fees A Ship. They have formally recommended| We can conceive of no happier means of— 

or dues. WHERE THY BIRD REBUGE STANDS: (((to the National Georgaphie Board that the] preserving the memory of his splendid { 
‘i 3. Hach participant must send his name} Substantial progress toward the estab|name of Stinking Lake be changed to Lake| work than to attach his name to this spot, } 

an and the number in his party to the New] lishment of a National Bird Refuge al Burford, in honor of the late.Miles W. Bur-| to be for all time a sanetuary for the wild : 
Mexico Game’ Protective Association, Albu-| Stinking Lake has been made in the las{ford, first president of the New Mexico] things he loved. ? 

bs querque, New Mexico. ; few months. The following facts speak fo} Game Protective Association, and father} It needs only the approval of the U. S$. i 
; 4. Participants can sign up for all or} themselves: of game conservation in New Mexico. Miles| Geographic Board to put his name into <M be any part of the trip. 1. State Game Warden T. Rouault, Jr, W. Burford’s lasting achievements as| effect. Assuming this consent, the journey ' 

’ _ Here is a healthful, simple vacation that} is now in Washington working for thi founder of the G. P. A. idea in this state, | to the Lake will be a christening and a ded- 
‘ will be not only a vacation, but an educa-| Refuge. and his acknowledged leadership in the field | ication, in which the people of the state 

; tion in the resources of northern New Mex-| 2. The chief officials of the U. 8. Biologi of New Mexico sportsmanship, need no ex-| will celebrate, with. fitting ceremony, the | 
2 ico and its marvellous scenery. Moreover,}cal Survey have come out positively inplanation to our readers. They do need, and memory of Miles W. Burford and their as 
‘a the fishing season is open at that time; favor of the Refuge. - _ fichly deserve, a permanent monument ap-| purpose to heed his warning against the 
i many people are going fishing. and excel-] 3. F. Gilpin, Secretary of the Jicarilla ropriate to his career of public service. destruction of wild life. ) { Ff eas : : } F : 
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OA Ae Bao ti HER SERS ENS Sy RRR SUN ea ay Mes UNE AAS NE SS QR BRIT TUT NS SNS ie. RAR its ata te, anh hae Sas if (ean, 

Seeateics ie Cy ; * \ Sey ee Nees ( ANE : 

, TUE i. “ N te ¥ — SSS eS SS SS ts SS: — SS: 
et a . , |erowded, sweating cities of men. There-| Jf : COMMERCIALIZING BIG GAME IN ALASKA - e oe The Pine Cone fore, ye weary, hunt, whether it be with ast Call fe or Fe eder al . (Continued from page 1.) . e : He aks Sees bopeee, ° gun, or camera, or plain eyes, and you will ! Game Refuges 

nn ee find the peace that dwells in the wind- | 
: e (Application pending for entry as second class : ‘Ny yu —_—_—_—_. 

: i postal matter.) swept spaces of the everlasting hills. i AN RA but they are gone, absolutely and for good. i A quarterly paper cermie aa cause of Wild —_ tae Bic uh hoe aa The Pine Cone has no desire to take f , Peek . “DL: 2 a i a sides in disputes; but in a question of clear- ‘ Py F ey eee ah Preaeee Piking on Canada bal aipg REFUGE BILL 18 PASSED THIS] (4 principle, there is no room for sitting : 
: . GAME PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION Sea ' n . jon the fence. On the question of com- i C. A. Whited, Acting President ee en | On eoe penta cary Canada and the United earepa ee : mercialized hunting in particular, we are PO Meo C. Marcon eee ee : 1, Suna, Fe States ade : solemn bargain to stop] \ There are said to be 80,000 words in the] fixedly and immovably opposed to an iota . See eee ee eee pide, Tariepad spring shooting, close the markets, and put eae ee: Tue Pine Cone has ex-| of relaxation of the laws except to relieve Be ead artce pene Magtewell | & bag limit on migratory game birds. bausttd all of them in arguing federal} pressing famine. * The reason is simple. Prcobee Daniae: wios-Pree: Taos} Canada has made good her word. , me Refuges. We are at the end of our] More dangerous to game than all other 
ES NS SG have made nothing except noise, | !PP% but we are a long way from quitting,| enemies combined is the man with a strong ‘i ~ LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS, This business of “let George doit?’ is Hor one thing, our good friends, the stock-| appetite for fresh meat, a loaded gun, an Sportsmen's Association of Southwestern New| gutting tiresome. Canada has fought the|%e% are still on the job. At their recent} empty conscience, and the backing of lax 

Hugh ee oe pee a 'T. Kellogg, | Germans for us, protected our game for us, ; Soe 4 ‘ oy ees Cattle-} and ill-considered laws. No amount of q ‘ President. « Ce Mitenr, {and we ’—we sit here arguing with a bunch | & Boel arc en ot BOB TOWerS explaining ‘will remove that menace; to - Bie Proe. Treasurer. {of spring-shooters as to whether the|'Pt2 passed unanimously the following res- ignore it is to blind ourselves to the hideous 
Santa Fe Game Protective Association. pledged word of the United States of opution : crimes that have been committed Ge the 

¥. RB, Stevenson, c. eee America shall be kept or broken! Mean-| ) Whereas, There years ago we urged upon| past against the wild life of this conti- Pa A. J. Fisher, | while we make the eagle scream. (longress the necessity for the prompt pas-| nent. 
Vice-Pres. Secretary | The sportsmen of New Mexico have|* e of the National Game Refuge Bill for] ‘There is at present a widespread and } Albuquerque Game Protective Association. | ‘‘suggested,’’ ‘“‘recommended,”’ ‘‘urged,’’|/#intaining a permanent breeding stock| vicious tendency to relax the game laws as 

‘ sop ceae © eee eecren,|atid “requested”? the passage of the Canad- | ¢ big game, and a “war emergency measure.’’ Many of J. B. Hannum, Fe ree” | ian Treaty Bill until our sides ache. The|| Whereas, No such bill has as yet been| these attempts are well-meant; but whether eee : —_ F time for politeness is nearly over. We de- | passed, and in the meantime while the they are the result of good intentions or | pee yeme Greet ye econ sire to point out to the spring shooters|aluable big game of our state has con-| of blind greed, it is necessary to point out errant Sec'y & Treas. who are blocking this bill, and to their} tinued to decrease, and ‘ the great truth that the day is forever 
; Colfax Co. Game Protective Association. representatives in Congress, that they are|! Whereas, Antelope and mountain sheep} one when the game in America can be ©. A. Whited, o. voretars, | making our country a spectacle among the |ire now nearing the point of extermination, | S¢riously considered as a food supply. To Ege cent Ea ,.| nations, and the fair name of American bite deer and turkey are becoming alarm-| regard it as a means of relief in the pres- _. Magdalena ome, nieve andy SpOrsueus Gportsman as shame and a reproach psly scarce in many localities, Now there-| ent world-wide food shortage is like ad- Cece "Oscar Redeman,| throughout the earth. If the Canadians lore, be it~ vising people to use buffalo robes instead 
A Buep ponte © Dr. B.S Spindler, j were not too busy fighting Germans, they |) Resloved, That this Association in Con-| of woolen blankets. The amount of game Vice-Pres. : Ssciation | Would call us a bunch ‘of pikers. We are. |lention assembled again urge upon our} 0 this continent would be but a pitiful Roswell Game Protective Associati ee fepresentatives in Congress the need for| morsel in the daily demand for food—a H. P, Saunders, President. ‘ : \jae passage of the National Game Refuge] demand that must be met by the one pos- 

Taos Game and Fish Protective Association. | Time to Mend the 3ill_at the earliest moment, and be sil means, increased agricultural pro- L. P. Martinez, ee ne, urther auction. Ameriea is not yet forced to the Hr teetierman, Ralph Meyers, 5 Game Law Resolved, That if game refuges be not| futility and folly of killing her song-birds | Vice-Pres. Ae eee luthorized by Congress prior to the assem-| 0r even- her big game as a momentary food Las Cruces Game Protective Association. | a OUTLINE OF THE G. P. A. PROGRAM)!Iing of the next State Legislature, we| Supply, and to do so would argue a short- ee 8) por ram Nex SUSION OF HAE LEGIS-|trge the enactment of a three-year closed | sightedness, a blindness to vital interests, : ee EUR a eV : LATURE. dason on deer as an emergency relief meas-| to which the American people are not yet 
Food, Sport, Recreation : Fe, and be it further reduced. f zi ; _|:'Resolved, That we recommend that no p : a nn ee 

-elasses—_those. who hunt and those who |the G.. F. A. concentrated its ellorts Gna bea hoonnesd Hane, a ke eS Pee Or sere edt a8 | a “dont. To both-spoace and happiness [ng the last Legislature ow taking pol a a 
speaking sharply of those who- do. To|those who wanted to mend or bend the| ISPS! oe __ | When you have a dozen gentle cows and’), 75 jf 
tHem it is inconceivable that anyone can|game law we said Hands Off! of thing at|)| , year ago one might travel the length Se breachy one, and your neighbors 
be So bloodthirsty as to ‘‘kill for sport.’’|}@ tume! 3 } ehd breadth of New Mexico without seeing deve - ee you do? Do you | 
They picture hunting as an orgy of blood-} During the next session it is written on aj bird house. This year there have been me . . 7 . A ot ee Do you lettmg, intolerable except as a means of|the books that New Mexico shall have a lumdreds of bird houses built and put up A persue r ee eis bor hg the procuring needed food. As a matter of| better game law. The State Game Depart | Santa Fe and Albuquerque alone. New Goce ee ne co a a a | 
fact, “killing for sport” is only a minor) men and the G. P. A. plan to concentrate) Mexico is “coming out of it.’? Fries iu Bet siiet.0 © breachy 
element of hunting, as killing for food is|on this task. While our law as a whole is| | Wor this happy beginning we may thank Li cats a minor element. What hunters seek is|good, there are several parts of it that are| iho Boy Scouts, the Manual Training De- ikewise with Hk. : | 

: a mental rest-cure, an escape from too|hbad, and a few parts that are a disgrace. jartment of the Public Schools, and a few]. ve are trying to raise more game here 
much living. Spring Shooting must be made a state,|)ublie spirited school teachers. May their |" ey Mexico. We have a few deer, and The man who hunts for the mere lust! as well as a federal, offense. Our law niust|ribe increase! Every bird house means ne = puderery tow. ao ey Cad moun | of killing is getting to -be a pretty rare | conform to the Migratory Bird Law. _jne better teacher that inspired it, one bet- es he ‘ . a ee eae ey animal, For one reason, there has come} 4 (hree-Year Closed Season on Deer is|et boy that built it, and one better home ce a : eae oe | e _ to be so little killing to be done in pro-}, necessary emergency measure to protect}hat enjoys the birds that oceupy it. ees . ( : portion to the time, money, and effort spent) our slender remnant until Congress gets) A learned publicist, writing of the war,}| Add elk to the collection, and many | { __ in taking a hunting trip. Consequently|/around to passing the National Gamelas said: ‘‘We advance just in so far as| WOuld be benefitted, but a few would be jj | . ment who hunt nowadays have got to look Refuge Bill. : ve take pleasure in each other’s existence.’’|4r7med. The elk alone, of all our native . | for and get something else besides game.| 4 Resident Fishing License, Including We are preaching this doctrine to the Ger-| 22™& does damage. Even a small number ae That something’ is FUN. A gun, a hunt-| 7y9yt, and certain other changes to ae with bullets. Meanwhile, however,}°! elk will work wonders with an alfalfa | ~ img coat, a dog, a Dutch oven, a fishing-|our license law more fair and business lik set us not forget to practice on our neigh-| Patch or an orchard, Des foot fences to the : rod, a book of flies, are the paraphernalia, | are needed. ors—ineluding the birds. contrary notwithstanding. . ; ; { the excuse, the alibi on which to hang a| Game Protection Fund—Hands Off! sa Hf the government performs its plain and oH glorious adventure composite of many|Some years ago the Legislature saw fit to The Boys’ Club of the Albuquerque G, obvious duty, the elk as a species will be ‘ i things that the Lord of Creation manu-| divert a large sum from the Game Protec-P. A. recently held a bird house contest, | Preserved in goodly numbers in the Na- factured before brick walls and steam heat| tion Fund, and left the game of the state’ which the four best houses built by the] tional Parks. But the deer, antelope, moun- ; were thought of. For the real adventure] virtually unprotected for-the rest of the?oys were donated to the city and erected| tain sheep and turkey should be preserved | is made up of furry white clouds hung in|year. Our sportsmen pay in their license one of the city parks. throughout the whole of their native range. ik the bland blue of heaven, of cool rivers slid | money for protecting game and fish, and a Whether this can be done will depend a | 
ing past brown sand bars, of the smell of | for no other purpose. We want the com+\!t has been proven with a camera that| great deal on whether the average ranch- i} balsam boughs and wood smoke, of ‘purple | ing legislature not only to let the Game|{e ruffed grouse of the Hast ‘“drums’’|man is for or against game laws. Give \ * mountains that lift their ancient heads to| Fund alone, but to pass a-joint memorial|{ beating his wings together over his| him a bunch of elk to eat up his haystacks, 4) 

‘the stars, of endless trails that go from|recognizing the principle that the Game} tek. and guess the answer. 
whence to whither over the battered and} Department is self-supporting and that its|| The G. P. A. has always urged caution i _ wrinkled and jovial face of this old earth.| funds are not to be diverted for any other||There is a noticeable decrease in English | in starting new herds of elk on the open i And then there are frivolous birds that| purpose whatsoever. arrows in Albuquerque this year. Is this| range, but experience has now led to the . ihe idle their lives away in gallant songs—ex-| There are additional minor improye-|}cause the useful little Sparrow Hawks| conclusion that caution or no caution, loose _ i eept when they are rustling a living. wea gael which the G. P. A. has in mind.|{ve taken to living in town? elk on the range are liable to be a standing } there are snow, frost, wind and rain, and|'The local Associations have already been =| menace to the conservation of game in gen- i their brothers the mists and the fogs and|asked to send in their recommendations {cked by every one of our members. Most| eral. We are glad to state that both the | the storm-clouds. These are the things that| for changes in the law. After these have|} the faults of our present law are due|cowmen and the sheepmen of New Mexico : j the hunter hunts. been received they will be acted on by the|| amendments offered by legislators hav- agree in this view, and have so stated in } 
Why? Because, from the jaded brain|State Executive Committee co-operating|@ slight acquaintance with fur, fin, or resolutions passed at their recent conven- 5 4 

- and frazzled nerves of the super-civilized| with State Game Warden Rouault, and ther, who represented small local groups tions. We hope that no further impor- i 
man of this modern world these things | drawn up in the form of a bill, which will!| public opinion. Too many cooks spoil| tations of elk will be made in this state, : i - sweep away, like a giant clean broom, all,be referred back to all interested parties e broth, and too many game bills in- except by private landowners. The elk be- fi the dirt and grime and worry and weari- | for final approal. After this bill has heen |; tably result in a hodge-podge that is ing brought in this spring by. the state are ai ‘ 
ness of a year in the smoky, roaring, approved, it is highly important that it be bill at all. | for ranges under private control. : ie it 
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i / : rae) ““Wild ducks, geese and rabbits are e Coe _ Big Game Hunting Another Addition to | ace Boomerangs — 
/ e a? j ‘6 ’ : A ete Sete % 

by “*Ohioan”’ in Ohio! Our Blackh-eye List sidered: of sufficient importance to Wasotl akon’ Gee: Heute Ge : 
ee a ee justify its continuing place in our Pee etc oe ae ne CaO Pane 

R i wae Tt 1 iedan caeeaae dail pet pats boughs. Why? Nobody knows. They 
Onee upon a time Ohio was a virgin ee ane ee) ea eee ics Cama ahmed ad ‘ evidently have a squirrelish sense of — : 

wilderness. Immense forests threw their] vary Pine Cone that Louisiana and North The law was enacted to give the Huitor ae 
immemorial shadows over that broad land;| Carolina are ae only two States im thej ‘poor man’ a aa get eat ales Tha ‘pine bauele 460 te He een © 

| great swamps, full of sombre mystery, Union which permit the hunting of game without hunting it—if he had the Why? B h Wea: 
spread their dark waters far and wide,|for market. Now comes another claimant price, It is working out beautifully. y? Because they can’t erp 3 : 
Here were the haunts of wild beasts in|to this unholy distinction—no less than| ‘The said poor man always has the sat- An old cow comes along and eats them. f 

f rich profusion. At night the mournful] California, the Golden State. Here is what{ isfaction of knowing he can order a | Why? For the same reason that humans 
howling of gray wolves caused even the|one resident of that great commonwealth| portion of wild goose—if he has two | chew gum—Just to be doing something. - 
cowl to stop and listen, made the panther|has,to say about it: dollars.’’ ie The meal of pine boughs is not good for 
cease his sereaming; by day the flag of “Tf there’s any distinction to be Lining the paunches of fireside ‘*sports- the old cow. In many cases it causes abor- , 

| the white-tailed deer flashed in the sun-| achieved by a state’s encouragement |men’’ with roast goose and broiled duck, tion of the calf. 
light of forest glades, bears shambled| of its wild life destruction for the | ordered by telephone to save the exertion] The cowman comes along and is full of 

| about their day’s work, and golden eagles} benefit of its professional meat hunt- | 9! walling to the game-market, at $2.00 per| wrath. He too has a sense of humor, but 
soared serenely between heaven and earth.| ers, I feel-that California merits its |plate—this is how market hunting feeds in these days an aborted calf is rather a 

And now! ‘‘Rabbits were scarce this| unsavory share. : the ““poor man.’’ Wake up, California. pene joke. ads 
| fall in Ohio.” Rabbits! Thus passeth )— sta play ea Pe the for- i 

away the glory of this world. Full grown 3 ester Y cutting off millions of immature 
men (in Ohio) are compelled to satisfy SE un hate ee z pine cones, which are the source of the 

| ~ their insatiable curiostiy in the wild things necessary seed crop. Incidentally, this 
| of this green earth on rabbits. Poor old : ; joke is a boomerang to the foolish squir- 
| bunny. He whose title to fame once lay MR SP OR’ | "SM AN: rels, who need pine seed to eat. What can 

in his overwhelming bashfulness and in his ° ° be done to chastise the squirrels? : 
quiet and abundant family life is now The damage done assumes serious pro- 

_ elevated to the dizzy height of King of : : es only e ee ee the a 
Beasts (in Ohio). He who once made a . 3 rels ecome abnorma ly abundant. Why ° 
mid-day snack for Bre’er Fox, when Bre’er B k Y j do squirrels become abnormally abundant? 
Fox was only a little brother to the gray ac our a y e Because of the suicidal butchery of benefi- 
wolf, and the gray wolf was only one of an CRITE are er ee EEE ae cial hawks and owls. 
infinite host of wild animals that lived and i ‘ 3 oe a e treeless eee of oe ‘ 
fought and died through countless genera- - an Augustine Plains runs ate ephone line 

| tions in the middle west—Bre’er Rabbit is : i a si and fc ne ee of ae “ 
the last of the big game (in Ohio); and eee ee NR re Pee hy en alight on the telephone poles to rest. Hun- 
like the elk and the buffalo and the moose, am foe 3 Ce Oe so, CS dreds Of automobiles speed along the road, 
he is making his last stand (in Ohio). = ya Pre oe ee a a : each apparently armed with a shotgun. 

Heroic bunny, we salute you in the name — one OS a ere gS 2 oe os And under each telephone pole lie from 
of all your dead brothers and cousins, great | ie pa a ee : Pee oS a8 oe one to six dead hawks. He who runs may 

| and small, whose whitening bones have) ee ee ee ad : | read the story. 
\ marked the path of the white man round | ee oy oy : a | Two out Of three of these dead hawks 

the world—and particularly through Ohio. | Le sees - eo aes ae | Ao a are of species that live almost exclusively 
We know you are fighting a losing fight, | be Re ee : ve ee jou prairie-dogs, gophers, squirrels, and 
for the race is not always to the swift, oto oo ee koe es other rodents. i) 
nor the battle to the—weak. Even now | ee oe a a Se ey a Two out of three of these hawk-killing “our long, twitching ears must hear the | he 5 ee. ee eee E automobiles belong to stockmen who rise 

)\ apprcacuine doom;.and when it arrives—| po ee a ee. 3 ee ee ag Po in wrath against the rodents. 
/( when the 1 + bones of the last bunny of | os a pe OO 2 eee Talk about foolish SQUIRRELS! 
| Mieeare ed clean—we are going to| aoe na ge ; oo Pe ee oo. ee ee. ee A ees ear ea ee SE a Og (Sek 2 ronment on the dome of the) ae J, Cr | oxom acanx, meummnnnes: 
WE ve oh ne ke er ee | 
i Poe ee | fe ee a a ie a | The G. P. A. continues to receive com- | SOPs ee kame _plaints trom trait, bey, and grape grow 8 Terns : cece te 3) SS Fe Ro Me ers that there once was a bad bird that ee ee oor THE Ge ua ries Q| ee ee i are pecked a good fruit, ete., ete. : 

} Se ae ee ieee 3 | a ae os ie ne es Sates : Once again we declare that no fruit } 4 THAT OUR SONS MAY ENJOY THE 6 Baie Sse Se ee ew ; hae nas ca kick cone about dawn 

‘ oA SORTER oe g ; age by birds until he has planted mulber- ( THE GENERATIONS TO COME. 
ries. And after he has planted mulberries, i 80000000000000000050000000000000 
the chances are 99 to 1 that there will be 

a oe ee es Bee a the For Three Years The Sportsmen of New no damage. It is a demonstrated fact that 
| Buckeye State is that they don’t a — | b ii j ¢ birds prefer mulberries to any other fruit, civilization and a reasonable supply o . a and that an ample supply of Iberri ci ‘ CN 8D ‘ p ve peen Cailin OF : ipply of mulberries wild life can exist side by side. They don’t Mexico ha 2 can be provided by planting a few trees on 

( know that the wooded hills of southern : i ditch banks, fence lines, and other waste 
y Ohio could support game in abundance. 1 V . places. Mulberry trees of half a dozen 

i Wet they have Massachusetts el Vermont A Cleanup On armiunts varieties can be bought from any well - i} as brilliant examples of success in this line. he stocked nuresry at a very low price. And ! The moral of all which is: Let us learn d ; { k when once planted out, they grow like a 
before it is too late; before we of the West 3 Through the efforts of the State C)lege and the Council of Defense, weed and hear fruit each year. By select- 

_ reduced to prairie-dogs and Jack-rab- $50,000 has now been obtained for this ifiepuse. The Biological Survey is ing early and late varieties, a supply of 

hae ois scr ae > oe concentrating its entire force TO DEWONSTRATH that wolves, lions, a Wee be | Kept on). the gob: 
{ ee ie coyotes, and prairie dogs can be WIPED OFF THE MAP IN NEW MEXICO. one a Spee Pea 
l In feeding penned up quail or pheasants, | WS HAVO DOSR selected ae { { 

f don’t forget grit. Grit does for birds what | : } ; 
) teeth do for humans—without it they can- | I 

te en ee oF Ht too. The State that Co-operates BEFORE 
} Oplee ats AR ODE TT 

\ A North Carolina ‘‘sportsman’’ brags of { ; : 
having killed 218 Canvasbacks on ‘Curri- ; YOU GO 

¥ tuck Sound in one day last winter. Mr. i ; 
i Reader: Are you ready for the federal j f | A-FISHING 

bag limit on migratory birds? 4 [ > : i 

tee V Ve Have reached Before you buy a gun, buy a bond. 
‘i re aa | | oye Before you catch a trout, buy a bond. ' pd : 

| Play your fish, but land your German. 
+a E ae i Do it first, and buy a big one. | eo, \e Now Let us Practice Tee 
| Oe e | 

| % x. med a | YOU—Mr. Member—may be called eae day for anything from oats 

: War ely | to information, or frum labor to motor a ( 
\ Sak } A i i : 63 4 Cr : A 2 F : 

| Aol Ges: capa COME ACROSS! BOND! Fae je ° i 2 | | | 
1) hese oe? * 5 ‘ ; : A a ee aa, 

He: 1g ay { p EEE } ! ‘ a



ty it Rie: = 4 ag CRN ee la Ca ret ae lite Tr ake et waa Laat Tha ATI atin scisaies,, .. Gagatree TiN Bri NRE as hv ns A RE an dl 

{ y ic Path ) ; MS ae Eo : Reames p : t i X ; an mee 

@ ‘ y iz ¢: i ) ) 

: THE PINE CONE | 
Sa a ue 

. i) Hi ‘ x b | 

; Discovered — ee ee A Job For Anglers | 

KAISER WINS THE BLOODY CROSS AS . 0 help th : back 

: SUPERLATIVE MASTER OF MURDER, ; cee way, 0 help the game get back onto. . |3 Anglers, Present Arms! § |iste'Stetonoristisg mates ime pe A : ing. But to fish we must have fish. Doubt- 
| _ According to one of the German Forestry ‘ ‘ less the most philosophic angler demands Y 

, Journals, the Kaiser, in 1908, killed 1,995 ee eaaecatoa an occasional nibble. The way to get more — 
pieces of wild game, including 70 stags, E fish and more fishing is to stock more 
elk, and roebuck. At that time he had i '\streams and keep them stocked, Last year 

: slaughtered a total of 61,730 pieces of The Fishing Season Is Coming But— the State Game Warden and the Forest 
| game, more than 4,000 of which-were stags, : : Service introduced a goodly number of the 

d was the leading exterminator of wild 4 o little fell into th : 2 
| and | 

ittle fellows into the streams of New Mex- 
| lif the world. i i il 

i : eset ured a careful education in j R E M EM B E R : The ene Gn . Dik age 8 
; the art of killing, our student embarked ale in the State that is capable of supporting : 
| a ne tee in eae | 1. It doesn’t open until June 1 and it closes on November 25. © |fish. The sooner they are stocked, the more 

4, in which he has achieved the great- fish there will be and the more people who 
est success recorded in history. Musing ae i _ r : will turn from the slender ae see- } 
on the irony of fate, one wonders why 2. The bag limit is ten pounds for trout and crappie and 15 pounds for 5 ing game to the certain prospect of catch- 

‘ destiny freakishly placed upon the throne bass. Q ling a ereel of fish. 
f : # 7 Oo * 5 

a man who by charaeter, inclination, train- e Here is a constructive j : ‘ z i ve job for sportsmen 

a oa Sesto hep pean 8 3. The minimum size limit is 6 inches for trout and 7 inches for bass. The 8 oe a all over | - i ; : : 4 : ce ete 
One wonders also just what proportion j 8 keeping of undersized fish is on a par with killing baby chicks. 8 very oa - rea ee 

( of the Kaiser’s insatiable lust for blood O | quisiti Shai Bs 
was inborn and what was acquired. It is 3 A= No Sshaig must be. done ieoreon ) PM and 474. Mi 8 eae Wisin aS ] ee Oy | 

| 

rest Service | 
} safe to say that no man who has any re- 8 Jor one of the Game Protectiv lati nen 5 ; a ‘ 2 ¢ 0 e Associations, © 

spect for his morals can safely indulge in 8 5. Nets, seines, dynamite, snaghooks, trotlines, artificial lights, or an: 8 |The chief difficulty is in transporting the | 
the ghoulish orgy of killing 61,000 game : = v0 : ye the g! ey. ag 61,000 g other devices except a HOOK AND LINE ATTACHED TO A POLE fish from the railroad to the water in which 
animals great and small, including 4,000 they are to be planted. H i Th ‘ Sie! WRlier hd) Raiser was deponctate HELD IN THE HAND, are illegal and are not used by the true disciples 8 [1.65 is needed oa ee paca nes: | 

* at the outset, or his long career of blood- of Izaak Waltons FISH DYNAMITERS ARE FIRST COUSINS TO SAFE 9 : ie | 
spillimg dulled his sense of decency. Ap- ORACKERS. ; : 8 Ue ae Pie Se REY apes ae a | 

“parently his withered arm is merely the! Q Q ; that will support fish, start the ball rolling | 

physical counterpart of a withered soul— 3 ; { 8 sb oe Pee Whos oe : 
aoe Biecul GRE in (oh wiiered ieacesthnoueh YOU CAN HAVE PLENTY OF FUN WITHOUT VIOLATING ANY or 9 |50U Will have added materially to the food 

| haunted nights, the avenging eyes of the THESE REQUIREMENTS. SAVE|SOME FISHING FOR YOURSELF AND 3 ee ny oo ones go 

millions of God’s creatures—men and wo- 8 THE OTHER FELLOW, FOR THERE WILL BE OTHER SEASONS HERE- 8 ones ee 
men and children and the harmless beasts AFTER. : Be e i 

| —whom he has done to death. Even in a 8 \ Ce A PERVERTED TASTE. : ae 
world whose tragic history for a hundred| 6 ee teprars a : ———. 

: . : : 9 Be vaeyena: i poveand years has been traced in flaming g Sei ae e he : 8 An ex-spring shooter said the other day : 
rivers of blood, Wilhelm II stands out, in} 6 eet eben i : & |‘‘I jumped a big flock of teal out of the | i Pl iO : a Gifs a) . 

{ ae ee oer 8 ey ae 3t \ ie / ; ee back a Hae do*you know 
\ i $f gererocr ing pure —its funny !—but I wouldn’t have shot, at 

! a oe 5 Ta lw them for a hundred dollar Bill, ait, 
| ‘ The most helpful advice for young peo-| 8 Se SZ ar Sx. g didn’t want to!’’ A 1 

_ pla is eandensed into morals. maxims. and| ee ea DATES ty Thi arriv 6 tock bottom ll 
; “proverbs. ‘A bird in the hand is worth = a ae NN Se S$ i ee ae an 

a. in the bush’? Great stuff! If you had “ER Col ae ae boO@g. To the |e 

{ a bird in the hand ldn’t kn Gy ANA cai Man, spring is the time for regen- 
L i e hand you wouldn ow RY aN SOA\ ae : g eration and production—for building 

iad vices to do a it. Besides, with two in “SAY eo tae 8 homes and planting gardens. Spring a 
: . vush a re ole with any kind of i oe Q {shooting is a perverted taste. Once stop i 

| oe to oe a He more birds after a 8 ae veer: 6 it, and the instinctive sportsmanship of the : 
while.’’—Gzorcr ApE. ©00000900000000000000009800808000000 00000000000000000000000 8 average decent citizen will do the rest. 

: Lape ieee BeAr : eae 
Sie AALS nie ae Racers SSS ee ( 

Be SAN AN AN ANA AANA AN AANA AN ANARCARAR ALAN AR AN AN AN ARAN ARAN ANAN AB 
oa gg: 

 & MR. SPORTSMAN: ci i IN e | e LS abe ‘es 

y I (A 

ee eae | oe { Ph . 3 2 4 f A ae 
ai E A Liberty Bond is your big-game License to take part in the Greatest Hunt ever made. Ry i 

Ci! | fa ee 

‘ P| | wr a 

f te Pi Wear your Bond button in the woods, lest Public Opinion, the Chief Warden : € e : 
4 pal of the Nation, spots you for a poachr in the preserves of Liberty. The Warden - cA Be 

f P = won’t be satisfied with any flimsy excuses about forgetting or not being able to 2 oa 
| ba eS i : afford a license. He knows the ay of your pocketbook. = roe 
} re Prom aNin i i : a A ee , y y Geee =~ _ When you have bought Liberty Bonds to your honest limit, then and not un- Sasa). ry | 

Pe { Cn Pot til then can you boast of doing yout: share toward getting the bag limit of Ger- S Ee i FA ie i 
y \ aes ~ mans. There is no closed season on the Germany Army’ and there is no sunset Sige ae [Sy eae 
4 i= SSS SS rule. The only rule is that you must; do your best in whatever way is open to you. 4 Pome FF Hl 

re Ps ae ees f ‘ (ge La 5 os 4 SEN Don’t Bee to hide in your blind when you see a Bond Committee bearing down ‘ yee: Sy | i i 
bs \ ‘be on you with set wings. : pe j 6 iS 
a \ 7 ff 5 ‘4 

Gh % ae you can save, beg, or borrow|money, don’t wear a dead-grass suit to dis- : : | 
> guise yourself as a Pauper. $ ‘ : ; i 
P i Ht 

A i ' Pi | 
A f tet 

es BE A SPORT AND GET YOUR LICENSE FOR | Al | F ae 4 oe y Ny 
A ff 2 THE BIG DRIVE 3 | chee 

Pa fi t > 

N : Ae 

A (This Sface is Contributed to the Liberty Loan Ca paign by the New Mexico Game Protective Rssociation.) ; A i 

ab Ff yi oT rz ; e Fah 3 : a OO OT POP RR) ; ICANT AR ARIAS AN AD LAR ART AR EAD LAD LA LAP ee Bee ea eee re rr WI
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